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New Studies:

A new British study has yielded
behavior/leaming.

nrhrs is the newest in a series of
|. studies conducted in England.

adding srpport to the use of diet for
children with leaming or behavior
oroblems.

The childran who participated in the
study all met DSM III criGria for atten-
tion deficit disorder and were between
ages 3 and 12, with an average range of
IQ scores. Prior to the stat of the
study, the children were gven exten-
sive assessment tests.

For a period ofthree to four weeks,
the children were on a very restncted
diet, generally consisting of: turkey,
lamb. nce. potato. banana. pear. vari-
ous vegetables, bottled water, srur-
flower oil and milk-free margarine. In
some cases diets were adjusted to avoid
suspect allergy foods or avoid those a
child disliked.

Effects of a few foods diet in attention deficit disorder
C M Carter, M Urtanowicz, R Hemsley, L Mantill4 S Strobel,PJGraham,ETaylor

some very positive dala on the connection between diet and

Seventy eight children completed
the first part ofthe study. The parents
of59 of the children reported a worth-
while improvement in behavior; 17 re-
ported no improvemen! and 2 were
said to become worse. This represents:

lmproved 760/o
No change: 22%
Worse: 3%

The 59 children who respondedwere
then challenged with various foods and
some food addrtives. Additive-con-
taining foods were fourd to be the worst
offenders (70% reacted).

Increase in ADD and behavior problems

Chocolate was the second most
often reported culprit (64%). [We as
sume the researchers used chocolate
free ofthe synthetic additive vanillin.l
Cow's mrlk also provoked reactions tn
64%, followed by orange (57%), cow's
cheese (45%), wheat (45%), other
fruits (36%), tomato (220/o), and eg
(18%).

The additives used consisted of a
blend of ten dyes, only 4 of which are
used in foods in the US, benzoic acici
and sodium metabisulphite. [These
preservatives are not routinely elimi-
nated on the Feingold Program. Those
which we do remove - BHA. BIIT
and TBHQ - are restncted in England.

The amount of additives given to the
children was qurte small, the upper
limit of the dyes being 26 mg per day.

Continuecl on page 3

Researchpublishedinthe-/ournal of the Americqn Academy ofChild andAdolescentPsychiatry
documents a sisnificant increase in troubled children.

In a study covering 2000 children
between 1976 and 1989 the number of
childhood disorders increased sigrrifi-
cantly, according to Dr. Thomas
Achenback director of the CenGr for
Children, Youth and Families at the
University of Vermont.

In 197 6 the datz collected indicated

that about 10% ofthe children exhibited
problems serious enough to make them
candidates for mental health services.
By 1989 the number needing help in-
creased to 18%.

Of the 1 18 problems listed, the most
frequent ofthe troubl ing characteri sti cs
seen include: inabilrty to sit still and to

concentrate, daydreaming, impulsive-
ness, poor school performance, aggres-
sive/delinquent behavior, stubbom,
dr sobedient, demands attention, talks
too much, feels sad/ani ous/depres sed,
sulks, is withdrawnAonely, has a hot
temper.

Sound familiar?

Special issue on studies



No More 66A[UID" for Joseph
Joseph Hackett is a bright, articulate ten year old who likes the way he feels now that he's on
the Feingold Program.

11is mom, Amanda, describes him

-flas harrng been a 'fussy' baby.
and after she gave hrm a borde contain-
ing a well-known brand of 'prmch'
Joseph became very sick.

Because ofher baclground in health
care and special education, Amandahad
read about food additives, and sus-
pected dye as the culprit. As a toddler,
Joseph would be very 'antsy' after eat-
irrg lspthetr cally dyed/fl avoredl popsi-
cles, but it wasn't until kindergarten that
the problems became most noticable.
He had trouble sinrng stil l and palng
attention.

"They miss so much," Amanda
notes, "because they can't sit still and
focus in. Joseph's symptoms got worse
as he continued in school, and by second
grade hewould be wnting atlls desk -
standing, rather than sitting, but rut-
aware that he was stznding up.

The Hacketts briefly tried Ritalin,
which made Joseph sick. They tried
working with the teacher on classroom
modifications, which helped a Irttle, but
the child stil l had difficulty, and
Amanda knew thathe really was unable
to keep his feet from moving and his
mind from racing.

Finally, Amanda took Joseph to a
specialist at the Kaiser Clinic in Oak-
land, and he told her about the Feingold
Association ofthe Bay Area. She was
committed to using the program and
was not discouraged when she did not
see immediate results. Amanda recalls,
"my husband hated having food that

contained preservatives like BHT, and
everyone in ourfamily cooperated with
the program. " Gradually, Joseph's
school performance began to show the
positive effects ofthe program, and the
family's effon was rewarded with a
much calmer child at home. Around
the house, his 'flipping and flopping'
stopped, except for those occaslons
when there was a dret infraction.

Once the additives had been re-
moved Joseph's milk allergy became
apparent. Although he can tolerate
powdered milk, fluid milk will cause
him to develop a bad cold, feel 'really
funny' and have a chtonic nervous
cough. He can tolerate most of the sa.li-
cylates, and the Hacketts eat out when
they like, so the change in diet hasn't
been difficult.

Asked how he feels about being on
the Feingold Program, Joseph gave
Pure Factshis perspective: "IfI eatthe
wrong kind of candy, it makes me hy-
per and then I feel sick later in the day.
The additives make me do wild things
and run arormd the house, so some-
times I go outside and krck balls [to get
rid of the excess energyl. If I'm in
school, I have to get up a lot and fidget,
and have a hard dme paying attention.

' Being on the Feingold Program is
o.k. If my fnends offer me candy I say
'nah', and some of them know that I
don't eat it." Asked if it was hard tt
pass up treats, Joseph replied, "I can
handle that." "Some of my friends are
real hyper, but their parents and teach-
ers don't do anything about it."

Is there anlthing he would like to tell
the people who manufacture our food?
Joseph zeroed in on the high sugar con-
tent ofcereals. He would tell the cereal
company executives that they "should
not put so much sugar in their cereals.
They are making it bad for kids around
the world."

Amanda has gone back to school for
her master's degree in special educa-
tion and will continue to teach part time
in a jr"nior high special ed classroom.
She wishes that everyone who has chil-
dren they even think are sensltlve
would look into diet and consider the
Feingold Program. It has no draw-
backs, and forthe Hackett's "the Fein-
gold Program has been a life saverl "

' 'Please send me tJre compli-
nentary copy ofyour literature on
how nutntion is related to beltav-
ior and leaming. I am an early
edr:cator (flrst grade teacher) and
we are seeing more leaming and
beha''ror problems dran years ago.
and I am becoming very interested
in the problem. "

A note from the teacher - two letters to FAUS

"This year I have 30 chrldren in my krndergarten class - it is really hectrcl I have
just fim shed l0 conferences because their child is always pusllng, pulling, bitrng, etc.,
and you canguess myfirstquestion to the parent -do you ever give your child K---A--,
etc., and the answer from every one is 'Yes, all the time.'

"Some of the parents listen to me and even though most of them won't try the total
dret, it helps a little when they eliminatethe K--A-. The sadthingiswe have an enttre
school of 'wild' children (700 students) and the majority of them are on jur.rk food,
sodas, candy and gum all the time. I try to convince other teachers to talk to parents
and they say it won't do any good."
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Study,fron page I
Despite the small quantity of dyes in

the challenge, they had a significant
effect. The ar.rthors write, "When food
colours were suspected, we asked par-
ents to glve their children colour cap-
sules. Sixteen agreed to do this. Three
children were not affected, n ro had be-
havioural problems and physical symp-
toms, eight had behavioural problems
only, and three had physical symptoms
only." Of the sixteen children who
were challenged with 26 mg or less of
food dyes, tlirteen had adverse reac-
tions,

There are many differences between
this study and the Feingold Program so
while it cannot be seen as a test of our
program, it offers some valuable sup-
port. One of the conclusions the re-
searchers emphasized was that parental
observations should be takan senously.
They wnte: "This trial indicates that
diet can contribute to behaviour dis-
orders in children and that this effect
can be shown in a double blind, pla-
cebo controlled trial. tt

They also state:  "The ways in
which diet worked remfi ulclear.
Toxic, pharmacological, or allergic
mechanisms could be involved, and
the physiological effects of different
foods might induce changes in brain
perfusion similar to those reported in
attention deficit disorder by Lou et
al. These results argue against the
notion that ttre only mechanism in-
volved is the 'placebo effect' of ex-
pectation and suggestion, and testing
this was a main purpose of  the
studv."

Throughout the paper, the authors
refer to the dietary regimen as difficult
and restriclive. Unlike the Feingold
Program, which permits a tremendous
variety offoods, even in Stage One, the
Carter study did severely restnct food
choices. They suggest that a study de-
sign limiting only the most likely of-
fenders might be worth pursuing.

The authors believe that a study test-
ing additives alone would not be of
much benefit since so few children ap-
peared to react to them alone. Consid-
enng the small amount and limited
number of additrves used in the chal-
lenges, th is conclusion is under-
sbndable.

The researcher's design allowed for
a two week 'wash-ow' period between
testing the active material and the pla-
cebo; this is a welmmed improvement
over many of the old tests. They also
improved on early studies byhavingthe
children evaluated daily.

Although the children in this study
metthe cntena for di€nosis with atten-
tion deficit disorder, and their scores
improved on one of the leaming tests,
the major improvements were seen m
their behavior. Parents noted the chil-
dren exhibited fewer of these syrrnp-
toms: restless. disturbs others, cnes
often, and temper outbursts. The
authors suggest this indicates more of
an effect on initability than on 'atien-
tion deficit'.

Feingold did not place leaming dif-
ficulties in a calegory separate from
behavior problems, but felt that, for
most of the children he helped. they
were simply different characteristics of
the same problem.

Whil e some children onthe Feingold
Program show an immediate improve-
ment in their abilityto attend and leam,
many parents report that the child's be-
havior improves first, and school work
improves gradually.

Abstract
Seventy eight children, referred to a diet cliruc because ofhyperactive behavtour,
were piaced on a'fewfoods' elimination diet. Fifty nine improved in behaviour
dunn! ttus open trial. For 19 ofthese cluldren it was possible to disguise foods
or additives, or both, that reliably provoked beharaoural problems by miing
them wth other tolerated foods and to test their effect in a placebo controlled
double blind challenge protocol. The results of a crossover nral on these 19
children showed a sigruficant effect for the provoking foods to worsen raxngs
of behaviour and to impair psychological test performance. This study shows
that observations of change in behaviour associated with diet made by parents
and other people with a role in the child's care can be reproduced using double
blind methodolory and objective assessments. Clinicians should glve weight to
the accounts of parents and consider this treahnent in selected children wrth a
suggestive medical history.
Urch Dis Child 1993: 69:564-568)

Dangerous side effect ofan antidepressant prescribed for children
A drug commonly used to treathyperactivity, bedwetting, and depression is being investigated
after reDorts that some children takine it have died suddenlv.

Desipramine, better known by its
brand name. Norpramrn, has been im-
plicated in the deaths of at least four
children.

Despite the fact *rat the drug is not
intended for use by chlldren, N.Y Times
wnter, Daniel Goleman reports that 4.6
million prescriptions for this or chemi-
cally similar medicines were issued for
children in '1992.

While desipramine, a 'tricyclic antr-
depressant'has been used foradults for
more than 30 years, it is only recently
that is has been prescribed for children
- despite the fact that the drug is la-
beled with wamings that it is not safe
for use in children.

The article was published in the July
isste of Ihe Journal of Child and Ado-
Iescent Psychopharmacologt. The

Joumal's editor, Dr. Charles Popper of
the l{arvard Medical School, is cntrcal
that tricyclics are routinely usedto treat
children, "even though the medical lit-
erature doesn't provide supsort for
their use."

Some physicians have sufuested
that the deaths may be due to heart
anhlthmras whrch dre drug can rngger
in sensitive children.
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Effect of Diet Treatment on Enuresis in Children with Migraine or
Hyperkinetic Behavior

J. Egger, M.D., C.M. Carter, M.A., J.F. Soothill, M.D., J. Wilson, Ph.D., F.R.C.P.

This study, publi sh ed in Clinical Pe-
diatics tn May of 1992, is one of a
series testing the effects of certain
foods and food additrves. Christine
Carter, a dietitian, and the principal
researcher in the study described on
page one ofthe newsletter, partjcrpated
in this as well.

The study involved twenty-one chil-
dren whose sl.rnptoms of hyperactivrty
or migraine had responded to a diet
consisting of few foods. All ofthe 21
children also suffered from enurests
(bedwetting and daytime weuing).

The researchers were ableto identifu
offending foods and thereby enabled

twelve of the twenry-one chidren to
recover from the enuresis. and four to
improve. When the offending foods
were reintroduced, the enuresis re-
tumed. Nine of the children who re-
sponded participated in a double-blind
test and six of them reacted to the of-
fending food, but none to the placebo.

Dietary Treatment for Hyperactive Children
J. Breakey, M.Hill, C. Reilly, and H. Connell

ftom tJne Australian Journal of Nutrition and Dietefics, Vol 48, September 199 I

"Results ofthis study suggest that a
low-addrtive, low-salidate diet has a
place in the treatment of children with
behavior and leaming problems. De-
tary factors should be considered as
aggravatrng the underllng predisposi-
trons in susceptable children ratherthan
as causing hyperactivity; a positive otrt-
come from dietary intervention rs one
of degree. A group of 516 children
(mean age : 7.8 years) received a low-
additive, low-salicylate diet as part of
long term managemort. A positive re-
sponse was obtained in 79.5Yo of the
children. A normal range of behalror

was achieved in 54.5o/o of the 25%o in
whom diet therapy was necessary but
not sufficient; halfalso required stimu-
lant medication. Almost 50% of the
participants limited or excluded other
foods, particularly chocolate, milk, and
wheat. An age effect was evident -
more responders were in the under-9
group. The likelihood ofapositive out-
come was higher if there was a family
history of allerry or intolerance to any
food. The concept of being a "diet
detective" stimulated an inquiring atti-
tude in the children using diet therapy
for self-management. "

Note: What results mrght have been
achieved by a no-additive, no-salicy-
late diet?

Our thanks to Jane McNtcol, R.D.,
for sending us this rrformatron, which
was published in the Joumal of the
Ameican Dietetic Association (Yol-
ume 92, Number 5 ,May 1992).

Mrs. McNicol was a member of the
team which conducted the very
suppportive "Kaplan study" on diet
and hl,peractivity. She has ar.thored
The Great Big Food Expeiment (Stod-
dard) and Your Child's Food AIIergtes
(John Wiley & Sons).

The story behind the sugar study - Editorial comments
A new study on sugar, NutraSweet and hyperactivity made headlines recently.

In 1989 researchers at University of
Iowa announced they would be initiat-
ing a major study to investigate how
food ingredi ents, including sl.nthetic
dyes- preservatives. aspartame fNu-
traSweet) and sugar affect a child's be-
havior and school performance.

The study design had been changed
when the conclusion was annourced in
February ofthis year. Synthetic dyes
and preservatives were no longer im-
podant factors and the study became a
test of sugar and aspartame.

Area newspapers orignally reported
that the research wouldinclude 80 chil-
dren and last for 16 weeks, brrt the re-
searchers had difficulty finding 80
families to participate. It was later an-
nourced that the study would lastj ust 9

weeks and be composed of24 children
diagnosed as havrng attention deficit
disorder with hyperactivity and an
equal number with no such symptoms.
The final study contarned only 5 hyper-
active children.

The 5600,000 project was to be
sponsored by the Institute of Child
Health and Human Development of the
National Institutes of Health, with
firndinghelp from the Intemational Life
Sciences Institute. The ILSI is com-
posed of the major food. pharmaceuti-
cal and additive industries, including
the Sugar Assoaadon and manufactur-
ers of syrt.hetic sweeteners.

Although many newspapers re-
ported the study as eliminating 'artifi-
cial color or additives' this was not the

case. The arthors wrote that "All the
diets were essentially free of addi-
tives..." [emphasis added]. Then in the
study they wnte that additives were
"kept to a mirumum." Thrs is a far cry
from a Feingold diet. but it's interestrng
that the researchers knew these chemi-
cals could affect the children.

The most important result of the
study did not make any news reports.
The researchers wrote, "...behavior rat-
ings and test scores generally improved
during the dietary periods, as compared
with the base-line values." The biggest
dietary change was the removal of many
slmthetic additives. When the chil-
dren were eating fewer additives
their  behavior and learning im-
proved.
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Tuesday - Sunday
June 21 - 26, 1994

Executive Board 21 - 26
Full Board 22 - 26
Parents 24 - 26
Professionals 24

r Where o
Holiday Inn North
2540 Meacham Blvd.
Ft. Worth, TX 76106
(817) 62s-991 1
r lndoor Pool
o Sauna
r Exercise Room

o Notice o
Spouses Welcome

AND
Children Welcome Too!!

- Two Childrens Speakers
- Child Care Provided
- Local Activities & Social Time

CUEST SPEAKER
DR. JOHN TAYLOR - author of HelpingYour Hyperactive Child

o Reservations o

Mail information sheet, full payment, and stamped self-addressed envelope to:
ETHIE CAMPACNA

31 96 Heritage Estates Court
San JoseiCA gs148

*1k*PLEASE* *+

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED ONLY FROM APRIL 15TH - MAY 15TH

. Questions & Information o
Please contact Christina Christenson

(817) 788-0383
6701 Windwillow Dr.
Ft. Worth. fX76137
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Nice Places to Shop

l/Vichita, KS
VVheatland Pantry is acrustomed to helping Feingold

members find foods, candies, cosmetic-s and allergy
altematives that meet our needs. Linda Chamberlain, a
Feingold mom wfio \,orks at the shop, is knowledgable
about helping families who must \ Drk arcund food aller-
gies as well as sensitivities.

\/lheatland Pantry is located at 915 West Douglas
Wchita, KS 67213 (316) 264-5519

Colorado Springs, CO
Julie Brickley recommends Wld oats, a large

'community market' carrying organic and mmmerical
produce and a full anay of healthy foods. The store
offers a deli and cafe for hungry shoppers. The Colo-
rado Springs store is located at 5075 N. Academy. BIvd.

Wld Oats began in Boulder, but now has 12 stores in
the following areas:

Colorado Springs, CO
Boulder, CO
Denver, co
Fort Collins, CO
Albuquerque, NM
Santa Fe, NM
Pasadena, CA
Lawrence, Ks
To leam more about Wld Oats or track dovw the

store nearest you, call their headquarters office in
Boulder: (303) 938-1 132.

Orlando, FL
Chamberlin's has five markets in the Orlando area.

Joan Canoll, manager of their Wnter Park store on
North orlando Avenue, is a nutrition counselor, who is
experienced in helping families find delicious foods for
sDecial diets.

The large stores offer a complete line of foods and
supplements, as well as organic produce and naturally
raised meats. They offer a deli and in-store bakery.

Welcome!

Deborah Hayes is our new Pen Pal Coordinator.
Yourchild can sign up to conespond with a pen pal by
writing to Deborah at 48 Bedell Avenue, Hempstead, NY
1 1550.

FAUS is delighted to announce that Doreen Welsh
will be reviewing applications for scholarships. For
information on how to apply, please contact Doreen at
'10 Rebecca Court, Dayton, NJ 08810.

Help Wanted:

Do we have a member who is a pharmacist, and
would be interested in becoming more involved, helping
Feingolders locate some of the hard{o-find medicines?

Please call the FAUS Counseling Line at (516) 369-
3893.

New Program Assistants:
Welcome! to our new volunteers. They are members
who are successfully using the Program and have
volunteered lo help other families get slarted.

Florida - New Smyma Beach: Mary Ann Bekemeyer
(904\ 423-7736

Texas - Austin: Wendy Glass (512) 219-8323

Te)€s - West Columbia: Audrey Paul (409) 345-4489

Washington - Seattle: Marcia \ hhlman (206) 523-1 1 10

lf you have been successfully on the Program for six
months or more and vrculd like to offer support to other
parents, contacl FAUS or your local Feingold
reoresentative.

The Feingold@ Associations oftbe United Ststes, lnc., foutrded in 1976. are non-profit volunteer organizations \.those purp_oses arelo st9Tort
their meriben in the irnplematation of the Feingold Program and to gqrerate publjc awar€[ess ol the pot€ntBl role ol Ioocls and syruetrc

"aaitiu"" 
i" Gtr"uior, leiming and health probleas. Tlre-program is based on i dia eliminating synthetic colors. synthdic flavors. and the

Dreservatives BIIA, BrIT, and TBHQ.



Rhinosyn

ECR Pharmaceuticals, the new distributor for
Rhinosyn natural cough and cold remedies, tells us that
Rhinosyn Syrup has been temporarily out of stocK
Rhinosyn PD is the same formula, but half the strength
of the Syrup, and it has a lemon flavor, rather than
cinnamon. Rhinosyn PD can be used in its place until
the Rhinosyn Syrup is once again available. Please be
cautious about the dosage wtlen giving medicine to
young children.

Answering Your Questions

Breyer's lce Cream: Some of the foodlists do not
contain this since the product research committee was
having difficulty getting a response from the manufac-
turer.

In some parts of the country Breyer's ice cream is
available in round tubs, and in others it is marketed in a
rectangular box. Some years ago we had reason to
believe that the plastic strip (which covers the top of the
ice cream in the box) was treated with preservatives,
and that they migrated onto the ice cream. For this
reason we suggest you discard the plastic strip and
about 1/4 inch of the ice cream which has come into
contact with the striP.

We still have not received ihe information we
requested from Kraft, the parent company, but members
have long used this product successfully. lf Breyefs is
not on your foodlist, you can add it back, taking care to
use only the non-salicylate varieties if you are in Stage
One.

Treatment Center: The November 1993 issue of
Pure Facts contained a letter from a family vvhose child
had developed tics as a result of using Ritalin. The
family described a treatment center lvhich uses
vitamins, minerals and amino acids, and vvhich was able
to help their child overcome the drug's side effects.

Many of you have called or written asking for more
informaiion about the center. lt is called the carl Pfeiffer
Treatment Center, located near chicago. (The center
was mentioned in the October 1993 Pure Facfs.)

They publish a newsletter, called Health Research
lnstitute Quarterjy, and invite Pure Facts readers to
mntact them for a complimentary copy. The address is:

Health Research Institute
1512 North Naper Blvd.
Suite 128-M
NaoeNille. lL 60563
(708) 505-0300

V\hile the Feingold Program does nol involve the use
of supplements, the Association is always pleased to
leam of research which investigates benign techniques
for helping chemically sensitive children and adults.

PIG Repod
In response to your requesis, the FAUS Product lnfor-

mation Committee has researched the following non-
dairy products from lmagine Foods Inc. They are
available in many health food marKets, and may De
added to your Foodlist.

Stage One (non-salicylate)

RICE DREAM Frozen Dessert: Carob, Carob Chip
(GS), Cocoa Marble Fudge, Lemon, Mint Carob Chip
(cS), Peanut Butter Fudge, Vanilla, Vanilla Fudge

RICE DREAM Bars: Vanilla dipped in carob (cS),
Chocolate dipped in Chocolate (CS)

RlcE DREAM Beverage: original, Vanilla, carob
DREAM PUDDING: Banana, Butterscotch, Carob,

Chocolate, Coconut. Lemon
RICE DREAM '10lo Fat Non Dairy Beverage: Original

Lite, Chocolate, Vanilla Lite, Carob Lite

Stage Two (salicylate)

RICE DREAM Frozen Dessert: Cappuccino, Carob
Almond, Strawberry, Vanilla Swiss Almond (CS),
Wldberry (boysenberry, blackberry,peach), Neapolitan
(strawberry)

RlcE DREAM Strawberry Bars dipped in carob,
Vanilla Pie (CS,grape), Mocha Pie (cS,grape,coffee)

RICE DREAM Beverage: Chocolate Almond
DREAM PUDDING: Almond

Also acceptable on Stage One: RELIV Now. This is
a nutritional supplement beverage. RELIV Classic is
not acceptable as it contains synthetic vanilla.

Powdered Milk
lf you're having trouble finding an acceptable brand of

por dered milk, consider ordering it from \ hlnut Acres
The address is simply:

Walnut Acres, Penns Creek, PA 17862
(800) 433-3998
You can request a free mpy of their cunent catalog.

Problems in Avoiding Corn
For the person vvho is allergic to com, finding suitable

Droducts can be difficult. A member wrote about her
dismay when she found that Rocola Natural Herb cough
Drops contain com syrup. Accrrding to the manufac-
lurer they have always contained this sweetener, but it is
only recently that com syrup has been listed on the label.

Beatrice Trum Hunter writes, "citric acid from citrus
fruits differs from citric acid in processed foods. The
latter is syntheslzed from com. As a food additive, it
could cause oroblems in com-sensitive individuals."

(ftIost Feingold members can tolerate citric acid in
processed foods, but many have trouble with com syrup )
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